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CARCASE QUALITY AND BREED-
ING FOR IT

By JorN HAMMoND, F.R.S.
(School of Agriculture, Carnbridge)

Brronr considering the various points of carcase qualit\-in bacon
pigs it is advisable to say a few words on breeding. A breider u.ould
do well Iirst to find out what are the weak spots in his pigs from the
grading reports of factories, from the reports of the locai Fig Record-
ing Society, or from the score cards oflhe carcase tests calrried out
by wariorrs Societies ?"d Shows. Find out $-hat are the most impor-
tant faults first and tben get a boar which is particularly good in 

-this

respect;where such a boar is to be found can be determined by the
salne means.

A waming should be given here, however, to makc swe that,
before _condemning tbe breediag stock, the feeding and management
are right (such as getting quick groMh in the young stock, i.raking
good gains for food fed, i.e., putting on lean meat iather than fatl
and feeding suficient proteins and accessory lood factors), for, if
these are not, then no matter how well-bred the pigs are ihey will
have no chance of showing what they can do, and buj,ing gooditock
will not help to put thingi right.

Now let us consider the various points which go to make up good
carcase quality. Tbese are mainly a matter oI body proportio:ns-and
compo,sition, on rvhich unfortunatcly very little risiarih work has
been done in this country since Lawes ind GitUert's fundamental
experiments.

The body proportions and composition do not remain constant
but change as the pig grows up. In the pork twe of pig thev change
quickly so that they are right ji.e., witn Smatt irioportioi of head aid
bone and trigh proportion of loin and lean me.t,'..ith just the right
amount of fat-* inch over the loin) for ttre I-ondon tirade at iO-lb.
carcase weight (:95 lb. live weight), but in the bacon tlT,e tbese
same proportrons are not attained until lbO lb. carcase weight
(:20O lb. Iive weight). That is, ir? tlolonioas req ired by-thc
cons mlr are the sanz for both polh ard 5*6r p;gs, bui the u ei!fu at
ohich thc he.o lyhef anil)e at thase ?rcpodion{dilfels, the one fuing
early maturing and the other late maturing. The differences between
pork pigs -an{ bac91 pigs are mentioned because so many oI our
farmers, who have hitherto been catering for the local pork market,
are u_orr beginning t9 ta.ke up the producEon oI bacon p-igs and they
should realize the difference between tbe two ty?es. ilri pork (ani
!".d) typg tends to be small and blocky whii6 the bacon q,ie is
larger and more rangy. Within any one breed, however, thi ty,pe
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THE PRODUCTION OF PIGS FOR BACON II
can be changed by selection, as has b€en done with t}re poland{hina
in the United States, although for commercial purposes this result
can be achieved quicker by crossing with an appropriate breed.

Before considehng the iarcase itieU, there ar6 trio factors which
are of economic importance in the production o{ the bacon Dis:(ll The carcase percintage, or Ioss frori-r live to carcase weight. tb"is
naturally varies with the amount of food in ttre stomach -and with
lhe weight of the pig, ranging from ?2 per cent. oI carcase to live at
95 lb. live weight, to 80 per cent. at 200 lb. and 82 per cent. at 2EO
lb. Ior the average pig. A high degree of fatneis increases the
carcase pelce-ntage, and so for bacon pigs the highest percentage is
1o-t llways the best and tlere is an oplimum circase- percentige ;
this is, for a pig of 20ll220 lb. live weight, about 75 per ciirt.
calculated on unstarved farm weight and7a per cent. oi stawed
weight before slaughter.

(!) The bacon Pefc? lage, or loss from carcase weight to bacon
weight. As there is less loss of weight during curingin the fatter
than in the leaner carcasses, the lighter carcasies (which are usually
the leaner) lose less than the heavier; for example, the average losi
varies from 28 per cent. in carcasses of 105 lb. to 2l per ce-nt. in
carcasses of 215 lb. Given carcasses of equal u.eights and degrees
of fatness, however, the loss from carcase weight to bacon I'iight
shows a difference of 3 per cent. or more between different bre6ds
and individuals due to the coarseness of bone and weight of head
which have to be removed before the carcase is made into bacon.

The various points required in the carcase are as follows, in
approximately this order of importarce :

(a) Thir bach fal-the back fat forms a good measure of the fat-
ness oJ the carcase generally and nowadays the public do not require
verj'fat meat. The fat is always thickest over the shoulder and for
requirements to-day the fat here should measure l* inches or less.
As i1 th9 young pig the shoulders are well developed ard tbe loin
poorly developed (see belorr) as compared with a mature auimal,
so tlle Iat is much thicker at the shoulders thar at the loin in a young
pig, and the difference in ratio bet$een these two parts gradually
narrows as the pig grou's up. Thus a back fat gradually tapering
from the shoulder to loin is a sign of a carcase which has not yet
attained its full maturity and fatness ; such carcasses are required for
bacon production. Since the pork t)?es are small, short, blocky-, and
early maturing tley usually carr].' more back fat at 200 lb. live
weight than do the larger, longer and later maturing bacon types ;
by lengthening the pig the chances of getting too thick back fa"t are
reduced (see below). On the sarne {eed gilts usually grade better
than hog pigs as regards back fat measurements.

(b) A thich slreak (ooer 1l inchesl @ith thichness oJ lean meat. A,
thick streak can be obtained in two ways (l) by fattening to a
bigh degree, and (2) by developing the thickness of the muicle or
Iean meat. It is the latter which is required by the public and hence
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12 THE PRODUCTION OF PIGS FOR BACON

under ttre Pig Marketing Scheme a pig only gets into grade A when
both the streak is thick and the back fat is thin. It itthis develoD-
ment of the thickness of lean meat without getting too much fat in
our pigs which is the main problem in pig prdduction today.

On exa.rnining a large number of pigs Cu[ through at the l;in flast
rib) o:re is stmck by the great differences betwCn them as regirds
ttre thicliness of the eye muscle and the amount of fat over i[. In
some the muscle is shrud<en and the space which it should occupy
is filled in with fat; experiments are riquired to find out why thi:
is so. A probable explanation is, in my opinion, that in such pigs
the grottrth has been slow or checked at the time the muscle sh6uld
have developed, just as calves which are allowed to lose their baby
flesb fail to produce the best beef. In the young pig bone growtir
reaches its maximum first, then muscle, while EGi fat makes its
maximum grouth. This forms one oI the reasons for weighing the
young pigs (under Pig Recording Society scbemes) at 8 weels old, for
it is at just after this time that the lean meat is developing and
pigs which grow well then will grade better than those whose dor*th
is checked at this stage. This rapid gro$th in the young pig is, iu
addition to the feed factors involved, a breed charactir^ b-oth as
regqqs th9 young pig itself and also with respect to the milking
qr:alities 

-of 
the sow, for young pigs will not make rapid grosth unlei

the dam has a plentitul supply of milk.
(c) Firmness o! fal.-Soft oilj, fat is objectionable to the consruner

and as firm a fat as can be produced is required. It is however mainly
irfluenced by leed rather tlan breed, except in so far as slow-growing
pigs tend to have ratber softer Iat than fast growing ones. - -

(d) Absetce of " Seed.y Cut." Seedy cut, which ionsists of black
pigment specks in the mammary gland, is quite harmless to eat but
is disliked by the trade as it makes the bacon appear to be mouldv.
and so the whole belly (of about 8 lb. per pig)-lias to be removed
before it is cured. The mammary glands are formed as a down-gro\trth
from the skin, so black-skinned pigs are liable to have this aefect.
Since_white is dominant (i.e., the first cross is mainly white, with a
few black spots or patches only) to black in inheritanie, those having
mainly black pigs would do well to cross their sorvs rith a white boai
Ior bacon production. The black and white breeds would also do well
to extend the white areas in their breed, especially on the underline ;
this ca.u be done by selection within the br&d. '

- -(e) Good_gan uons. What is meant by a good ham can be seen by
looking at tbe changes which appear as the pig grows up, at birtL
the ha"m is nearly all bone and poorly fleshed. while as it grows up
the bone becomes proportionallysmaller and the meat is " Iet down "
to the hocks- A good ham is one in which tlrese age changes are well
developed. Width of the buttock just below thelail is; character
which very much requires to be improved in our pigs, as it adds
much to the appearance of the gammon when the side is hr:ng up.

(l) Letgth fw Wcight. AWrt from the fact that a pig whii:h is
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THE PRODUCTION OF PIGS FOR BACON 13

long for its weight will tend to be less fat thaa one which is short for
its weight, length is required in order to give a large proportion oI
back cuts as compared with belly cuts, for the former are higher
priced than the latter. A thict streak (or belly) is required (so as to
form a good rasher) but not a long one ; this translated into terms of
the carcase and live pig means one which is not too deep at the time
of slaughter and one which has a clear cut straight underline; such
a pig will appear to be long Ior its weight. One requires a pig with
well sprung ribs rather than a deep flat-sided one. As has been
stated before, the depth of the pig increases in proportion to its
length as the pig grows up and this increase in depth is associated
with increase in fat content of the carcase. One requires to breed
the t-vpe of pig which at bacon $'eight (20O lb. live) has only just
begua to deepen, but which has not gone so far as the pork type does
at this \i'eight ; if the pig has not just begun to deepen, however, it is
liable to be deficient in thickness of streak, for thickness of streak is
partlv a question of maturity. It is the proportions of the body at the
weight at which the pig is to be killed, and not the adult proportions,
that matters, i.e., the breeding sow may be deep in proportion to
length provided her offspring are not too deep in proportion to length
at 20O lb. live weight.

(g\ Light Shoudels. The shoulder is a low-priced part of the
carcase as compared with the loin and consequently should be
reduced as far as possible. There is a natural tendency in pigs,
follorving their wild boar ancestor, to become healy in the shoulders
and light in the loin andthis fault willtendto creep in unlesscontinual
selection is made aeainst it.

(h) Fine Shin. A coarse skinned pig grows a thick rind which
detracts Irom the bacon when it comes to be sold.

^q.s in most of these commercial characters (1) the inheritance is
of the t]?e knowr as multiple factor or blending, that is, crosses
give intermediates which do not split out sharPly into thc two parent
tylpes again on crossing, (2) the qualities of the individual pig are
sb-affecied by the kind of nutrition it receives and (3) many of the
qualities caniot be determined until the pig is slaughtered, the only
means of ensuring a sound breeding poticy is that of. the ircgetuy test-

This consists of testing the offspring of the breeding stock for carcase
qualities and using the parents oI those which test out best to be the
sburce of the next generation of breeding stock. Needless to say when
such good breedin[ boars and sows are found they should be kept and
used ior as long as possible for producing breeding stock. It is impor-
tant, when these progeny tests are being made, that the nutrition
should be suited to develop the characters that are required, otherwise
little progress will be made by selection, for the quatity 99!cte{ {or
wiu ba limited by the nutrition and not by the breed qualities of t}re
animal.

In conclusion, a few words about the debated question oI pure
versus cross-breding. Pure breeding is the only real means by which

a
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14 THE PRODUCTION OF PIGS FOR BACON
our pigs can be_ improved permarently, by tire methods ouflined
above, and-by which tie required charicteri may be developed io a
hrgher pitch- -ft- thgy have ever attained before. Sincel in the
p.o.1ss.ol Jnls pu.re breeding and selection many animals uill be
round r hrch do not come up to the standard in onl or other resoect
these can be made best use of commercially by crosri"e ;ih 

"nJt-h";breed which sup_plies those particular quaiii.s i" *-f,iJif,e iil$r*d
was oertcrent. Needtess to say two bad ind.ividuals of diflerent breeds
cro.ssed wl not produce good pigs, especiallywhen both have the sameq€recrs : good quahties car only be brought in by pure brce&. andthe.qrpe of crossbred animal produced must be-dependent on the
qua-htres developed in the pure breeds. No pure breed is absolrrtelv
perlect yet, and-it is Ior pure breeds to discover all their weak spoi'sano,put them rrght.; in so far as they do this they will reduce'the
need lor cross-breeding.
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